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Intercollegiate Oratorical Reunion Features
T rack M eet
Creative Art and
Com petition Takes Place
L iterary Exhibit W ill Be Held
On Campus Friday Evening
Another Year
Collection Includes All Publications
State University Will Be Host to R epresentatives of State College,
School o f Mines, Intermountain and Normal Colleges;
Sonstelie Represents Grizzlies

And Creative Art Work Done
lly Montana Alumni

Officials Expect Favorable Returns
After Expenses for Meet

TWO ACCEPT BIDS
TO ADDRESS SENIOR
GRADUATING GROUP

One of the special features of the
Dr. George E. Barnes, ’02, Pastor of Philadelphia Church, Will Deliver
Are Deducted
Alumni Reunion to be held during
Commencement Address; Canon S. H. Middleton of Cardston,
commencement week is the creative
Alberta, Will Speak at Baccalaureate
For the first time in six years the State University will be host to five a rt and literary work done by alumni, Missoula will have the Interschol
other Montana collegiate institutions represented in the annual ora which will be on exhibition in the astic Meet for at least another year.
This was determined Saturday when
torical contest here May 20. The six best students orators of the library of the Forestry building.
Dr. George E. Barnes of Philadelphia, Pa., member of the class of
The exhibit will include all publi- J preliminary check by committee
state, winners in local competition, will appear in Main hall at 8 :1 5
officials indicated a balance of sev 1902, will give the State University Commencement address on June 6
cations,
either
books,
magazine
ar
o’clock Friday in the contest spon-$ ~
----——-------------------to
the class of 1932, it was announced by Dr. C. H. Clapp, president
eral
hundred
dollars
would
be
left
ticles, poems, plays, scientific or pop
sored by the Montana Intercollegiate
NCE upon a time we climbed Mt.
ular works. Paintings, illustrations, after all expenses had been paid. This of the institution. Canon S. H. Middleton, president of St. Paul school,
Oratorical association.
■^Cardston, Alberta, has accepted the
Grizzly Battalion Uniforms
Sentinel. We were somewhat un
architectural designs, musical com was, however, only an estimate but it
The Northern Montana school at
nvitation of the State University to
Will Be Turned in Next W eek positions and all other creative work is certain that there will be no deficit Commencement Speaker
used to mountain climbing, and still Havre, and the Eastern Montana Nor
this
year.
give the Baccalaureate address on Sun
Iso will be exhibited.
remember the wobbly feeling we got mal college at Billings will not be
For the past several years there has
day,
June 5.
Members
of
the
Grizzly
bat
All
material
will
be
arranged
by
in our legs, the way our heart pound represented this year. W. Lee Rheims,
Barnes is one of the few grad
talion will turn in articles of classes as far as possible, and honor been an annual deficit of nearly $700.
ed, the nice sunburn we had acquired a former student of the State Univer
This was cut this year through the
uates
of the State University to return
uniform,
clothing
and
other
equip
able mentions will be awarded for the
by the time we reached the top. But sity, the delegate from the State
student co-operation and the rate con
to
speak
at graduation exercises. He
ment
issued
to
them,
on
Tuesday,
best
class
exhibits.
our arrival at the top did give us a School of Mines, Butte, will speak on
cession granted by the railroads of
also has the distinction of being the
May 24, or Wednesday, May 25.
feeling of accomplishment—as well The Sword of Peace.” Rheims placed
the state.
first
Rhodes
scholar from Montana.
The rollowing items oniy will
. as relief. Coming down was quite dif third in the 1931 contest at Helena.
“On behalf of the committee, I wish
He began his work in England in 1904
be removed from the uniform coat
ferent—so easy it was almost invol
to thank the students for their co
Intermountain Union college, Hel
and finished in 1907 with first honors
and turned in at the same time:
untary. And we arrived at the bottom
operation in, making this a successful
ena, will send Delmar Leeson, whose
in theology. He was ordained to the
Gold stripes, non-commisisoned
with a sense of relief—as well as a
meet,” said Dr. J. P. Rowe, committee
subject is “Ju st Around the Corner.”
Presbyterian ministry during the same
officers’
chevrons,
collar
orna
feeling that it had been a little foolish
head. “We are very grateful to them
Mount S t Charles college, Helena, will
year.
ments. The Grizzly battalion
to climb the mountain anyway. The
Class President Names Committees for their contribution, because it was
represented-' by Edward J. Mc shoulder patch will be removed
Granted Doctor of Divinity Degree
approach of graduation gives many a
primarily through their purchase of
In Charge of Arrangements
Gowan. The title of his speech is and retained by the student. The
In 1916, Alma college of Michigan
graduating senior somewhat the same
season tickets that we were able to
‘When Will America Plan?” Jerry
R. 0. T. C. shield and blue star
granted
him the degree of doctor of
feeling. The long struggle to the top
O’Connell of Mount St. Charles placed will be left on the uniform coat.
Committees for the Junior Prom come out financially even. They did
divinity. His activities during the war
has left them feeling a bit triumphant
first in the 1931 coqtest
have been appointed by Virginia Con aid us materially and we hope they
were
in
connection
with the chairman
but a little wobbly and a bit dazed.
will continue to do so.”
nolly, junior class president. The
Speaks on World Peace
ship of the Presbyterian War Service
Now, they are sliding down a hill
Prom
this
year
will
be
held
on
June
commission for the states of Michigan
faster than they want to, and their Montana State College’s representa
2, the Thursday night of Commence
and Wisconsin. He was clfaplain of
energies were so absorbed in the up tive is Chester W. Huntley, who will
ment week. Chairmen of the commit
Camp Custer, Mich., in 1918. In 1922
hill climb that they can’t stop them speak on “The New Americanism and
tees
will
keep
in
touch
with
the
class
he went to Philadelphia to be pastor
selves. Not that most of them would Patriotism as a Step Toward World
president
for
further
information.
of
the Overbrook Presbyterian church.
mind the slide especially, except that Peace.” “The Spirit of George Wash
The committees named are: Pub
Canon Middleton already has talked
they don’t know just where they’re ington” is the title of the oration of
licity and tickets—Horace Warden,
\ George E. Barnes, who was in Montana for the Montana Educa
Virginia Randolph of Montana State;
headed.
chairman; John Curtis, Frances Ullgraduated from the State University tional association. He gave a series
Normal College, Dillon. James Son
man and Maxine Davis. Programs and Marjorie Slinne and Charles Hilton
Experienced Educators Will
1902, will return to the campus to of addresses a t district conventions at
stelie,
the
winner
of
the
1932
Aber
NE of today’s news service bul
decorations—Phyllis Lehman, chair
Will Serve As Department
At Special Conference
deliver the Commencement address Helena, Lewistown and Miles City.
Oratorical contest held last week, will
letins brings several paragraphs
Assistants Next Year
man; Betty Foot, Dale Hinman, Nat
July 11, 12, 13, 14
during the Alumni Reunion, June
He is the president of the Cardston
represent the State University, again
Allen and Robert Busey. Music and
on the subject of fraternities. Which giving “The Rise of Racial Inferiority.”
and 6. Dr. Barnes is pastor of Rotary club, and will be the Canadian
special
arrangements—Mitchell
Sheri
makes us wonder again why this sub Marciano Raquel, the State University
Marjorie Shane, who will be grad Overbrook Presbyterian church, Phil chairman at the International Peace
In order that the most capable out
ject should get as much time and representative in the 1931 contest, side talent may be combined with that dan, chairman; Helen Atherstone uated in June from the University of adelphia. He was Montana’s first Park dedication exercises in Glacier
attention from the ordinary college placed second last year.
Park on June 18.
of the summer session staff of the Oskar Limpus. Chaperons—Marjorie Oregon aiul Charles ^Hilton who will Rhodes scholar.
student as it does. After all, a fra For five consecutive years the State State University, the Montana Confer Mumm, chairman; Mary Breen and be graduated in August from the Uni
1902 Class Outstanding
ternity is a thing that has a place in University has won second place in ence on Educational Problems will he Fritz Walker.
versity of Washington, have been
Barnes was a member of the
the life of the average individual at
selected
to
serve
as
graduate
assist
heldnear
the
middle
of
the
summer
same class with which Benjamin D.
this contest but has never yet held
ants in the Department of English
almost every age. Nearly all of us are the silver cup awarded to the winner session, July 11, 12, 13 and 14. Dr
Stewart of Junea, Alaska, was grad
of a gregarious nature. Most college of first place. Mount St. Charles col Freeman Daughters, dean of the De
next year.
uated.
students first became fraternity men
Mr. Hilton has written stories, verse
The class of 1902 was one of the
lege has won the cup six years out of partm ent of Education, is in charge of
and criticisms, many, of whicn have Lecturer Stops Here While on Tour most outstanding classes that has ever
when they were about six years old,
the arrangements.
ten.
been
published
in
national
magazines
Of
Pacific
Northwest
and joined the neighborhood gang that
been graduated from the State Univer
One of the outstanding features of
Cash Awards Are Given
Miss Shane is interested in croaliv
most suited their tastes. These gangs
sity,” Dr. F. C. Scheuch, vice-president
the program will be the contributions
writing and has done some work along
were as "choosy” in their member Prizes awarded to the winners by of Dr. L. D. Coffman, president of the
The Plans of the Pacific Northwest of the school, said in an informal in
this line, but has published nothing of Student Conference” was the subject terview. G. E. Sheridan of Butte was
ship, as fervent in their rivalry with the association are as follows: $30 and University of Minnesota. Dr. Coffman
gold medal to the winner of first
this kind as yet.
other gangs as any college fraternity.
of the talk given by Dr. Raymond C. another classmate of Dr. Barnes and
is a nationally-known educator whose
The State University of Montana has
When their members became of high place, with the silver cup going to experience includes that of professor,
Value of Preparing High School | had graduate assistants in the De Culver of the Y. M. C. A. before the Stewart.
superintendent, advisor to
school age, there was a tendency to the school he represents; to the winInterchurch Fellowship group at a
Commencement exercises this year
Plays in the Class Room Is
_____ , on the education
partment of English for only three luncheon Thursday at the Chimney will be incorporated in the program
adopt secret signs and curiosity- ner of second place, ?20 and a silver the surgeon general
Discussed by Council
years. Paul Treichler, one of this Corner.
arousing symbols. And when the same medal, and for third place, a prize of of disabled soldiers, president of sev
planned for the 1932 Reunion, June 3,
ear’s assistants, is the only graduate
students got to college they found $10 and a bronze medal.
eral national educational organiza
Dr. Culver is on a tour of the Pacific 4, 5 and 6, when alumni and former
Discussion of “Preparing High of this institution who has ever done northwest states comprising Idaho, students of the State University will
that their ideas were not as individual
Darrell R. Parker of the Department tions, author, editor and other activ
as they had thought, so they founded of English is president of the associa ities. He will lead the discussions that School Plays in the Class Room” was any of the work.
Montana, Oregon and Washington, return to Missoula.
Since the Stale- University has no visiting the associations that are mem
a national organization. As long as tion, Frank L. Harrington of Mount conclude each part of the Montana given Friday morning at the annual
meeting of the Montana Council of course open to graduate students only bers of the Pacific Northwest Field
the fraternity lasts, it will have faults St. Charles is vice-president and Wal- conference program.
Teachers of English by Mary Harris, it is necessary for a student working council. While in Missoula, Dr. Cul
along with its good points—naturally;
Scott o£ the School of Mines is
Other speakers who are not mem
dramatic director at Missoula county for a master's degree to do indepen
and If it goes, it will m erely be secretary.
conferred with the Fellowship
bers of the summer session staff will
dent work, as most of the graduate group about the local program of the
superceded by another organization
Chairman and judges for the con be Chancellor M. A. Brannon; Pres. high school. Miss .Harris explained
the advantages of such a plan and courses have been included in his group and reported the plans of the
that will grow into the same thing— test Friday evening have not yet been
Clapp; Elizabeth Ireland, state
how much more successful dramatics curriculum as an undergraduate. For Pacific Northwest Student conference
naturally. So why argue about things selected.
superintendent of schools; G. A.
may be handled under such a system. this reason it Is hard fqr graduates which will be held at Seabeck, Wash, Animal Affair Will Be Held a t Nimrod
that can't be helped?
Ketcham, principal of Missoula county
This Evening
Evelyn Clinton, a graduate of the of this institution to work on their June 11 to 18.
high school; J. R. Coxen, federal di
masters degree here after their grad Dr. Culver is executive secretary of
\0
EtONE as we are to criticism
rector of vocational education; F. 0. Department of English with the class uation.
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma
the student division of the national
ar going to lay aside our little
are
Robinson, supervisor of vocational of ’28, who is teaching in the high
Phi, national journalism fraternities
council of the Y. M. C. A. and is field
education, and H. F. Kauffman, in school at Windham this year, spoke
hammer for a few moments and give
secretary
for, Oregon, Washington, for men and women, will hold their
on
“Rewriting
of
Verse
in
the
High
structor of agriculture in Flathead
a big boost where it is the least ex
annual
joint banquet at the Byrne re
Idaho and Montana. He is a graduate
School.” She explained the progress
county high school.
pected—the local R. 0. T. C. unit. [
sort at Nimrod tonight Andrew Cogs
of Yale and received his Ph.D. degree
she had made with a class of sopho
For years (yes, we are older than w e ;
well, instructor in the School of Jour
Members of the summer session staff
from the same school. Just recently
mores in this work, and the means
sound) we have been accustomed to
nalism, will be toastmaster.
who will participate In the program
he wrote a book entitled “Horace
of presenting such a course success
New and Old Editors Meet to Plan
Speeches will be made by all grad
almost daily and most certainly mo
are: Dr, Freeman Daughters, Dr. W.
Last Number of First
Dean Stone Night and Annual Field Mann and Religion in the Massachu uating seniors, Dean A. L. Stone and
fully.
notonous ' exposures to the various
R. Ames, Prof. W. E. Maddock, Ira
setts Schools” which has attracted
Year’s Volume
Trip Will Be Planned
Mrs.
Inez Abbott
dislikes of the student military or
B. Fee, Prof. Leora Hapner, Prof. I. N. At a business meeting of the coun
much comment in this country and
Leah Stewart, Helena, is in charge
ganization. Many of the gripes, we
Madsen, C, G. Manning, M. P. Moe, cil, a committee was appointed to re
Members of Press club will hold England. He left for Helena last of the Theta Sigma Phi committee.
vise
the
constitution.
Three
years
ago
“Will
the
Next
Generation
Know
admit, were well founded, but after
Lewis C. Tldball and Prof. C. R. Wise
a commutes was appointed to investi their final meeting of the year in the Thursday afternoon where he will Felicia McLemore and Margaret Raltt,
so many years of them, we sieze School Tradition’?” asks the featured man.
gate conditions in high school li journalism building tomorrow night. meet with a student group at Inter both of Helena, are her assistants.
with great pleasure upon an incident article In Collegiana, out next Thurs
On the evening of July 14, K. D, braries throughout the state,. The Election of officers for the coming mountain Union college.
Stanley Hill, Sand Coulee, is chairman
which reflects much to the credit of day for the last time this year. This Swan of the public relations division
Montana Education association se year and. plans for Dean Stone night
the magazine’s fourth appearance
of the Sigma Delta Chi committee, as
ihe much vituperated organization.
of the United States Forest service, lected a standing committee two years and the Press club field trip will be
sisted by Ray Kennedy, Belt, and Tom
i the campus.
We refer to the policing of the near
will lecture and provide a program of ago to investigate and improve the discussed at the meeting.
Coleman, Haugen.
Two
attitudes
on
traditions
will
be
side of Mount Sentinel last Friday.
slides and moving pictures.
libraries. At this meeting a new com Under the old constitution, officers
“About thirty-five are expected at
For the first time that we can remem presented. Joe Turrell, Ovando, is the
Plans for either a trip to Glacier mittee was chosen to re-check the for the club always were elected in the
the banquet,” Hill said yesterday.
ber, the crowds on Mount Sentinel author of the article championing park or a fishing trip are being made
work done previously. Prof. Lucia B. all of the year. When the new con Members of archery classes at the
campus
traditions.
"The
Yearling,”
did not have better seats than those
for the members of the conference Mirrieiees of the Department of Eng stitution was written a few weeks ago
State University will compete this BOTANY CLASSES STUDY
who paid their admissions a t the gate. by Richard Lake, Judith Gap, the
lish will head the committee in charge it was decided that it would be better week in the Third Intercollegiate
staff.
LOCAL FLORAL FAMILIES
Those who did troop up the mountain story which won the Joyce Memorial
to elect officers in the spring and let
There will be an admission fee of of this Investigation.
Telegraphic meet, sponsored by the
prize
this
year,
also
will
be
featured
to see the meet had to go so far up
them become acquainted with their
50 cents for each program for those
The general botany classes under
National Archery association. The
that those without field glasses had in this issue. An article by E. M.
duties. The new. officers will be in
who are not registered in summer
archers are required to shoot 24 ar r. C, W. Waters and Esther Larsen
to go home and read about the meet Little, associate professor of phyBics,
charge of Dean Stone night and the
hool or have not purchased a vis
took
field trips up Mt. Sentinel last
rows
at
targets
which
are
30,
40
and
an article on the R. 0. T, C„ and a
In the papers.
field trip. Committees for these two
50 yards distant. The eight highest Tuesday.
sketch by John Houston, Bozeman, itor’s card.
events will be appointed in the near
The trips, which are designed to
scores
are
submitted
to
the
head
AVING been disappointed in our will be Included in this issue.
future.
supplement 'the work in the labora
ROGNLIEN VISITS CAMPUS
quarters.
A meeting of the outgoing and in
Dr. Harry Turney-High will close The last issue of the Shack Splinter,
hopes to have this the last col
Last year the highest scores were tory, were but some of a series to be
official club paper, will be printed and
coming
boards
of
editors
of
Collegiana
umn we would write for the Kaimin,
made by Jeanette Duncan, with 195; taken this quarter. About forty-two
Gordon Rognlien, who was grad his lecture series on anthropological
given out at the meeting.
we are quite despairing of finding was held Monday, May 9, to plan for uated from the State University subjects tonight at 7:30 with a
Emma Bravo, 186; Ada Wood, 161; families of wild flowers were found
topics on which to write during the __ continuation of the magazine. School of Law In 1930, visited friends course on “Certain Problems of North
Lorraine Rowe, 143; Icyle Rich, 116; on this side of the mountain. The stu
BRANNON IS VISITOR
Those
present
at
the
meeting
included
America.” The lecture will be h
re®t of the year. We thought of start
Dorothy Miller, 115, and Grace Lud dents were taught how to distinguish
on
the
campus
yesterday.
Maxwell
Gates,
Bridger;
Grace
Dogthe different flowers that are common
ing a question box—or rather, a sug
Rognlien is the assistant county in Main hall.
Dr. M. A. Brannon,chancellor of the wig, 106.
gestion box—so that all those people gett, Red Lodge; Mercedes Sprague attorney at Kalispell. He left yester The course has been given for the University of Montana, was a visitor
There is no prize offered for the arouud this region and to be able to
who know of so many interesting Centralia, Wash,; Kay Evans, White day to attend the Democratic state benefit of townspeople of Missoula and at the State University yesterday, con highest score other than the honor of give their common names as well as
has proved a very popular series
their scientific names. About one
topics could furnish them to us. But hall; Richard Lake, Judith Gap; Leon convention at Helena.
Olapp qn prqb- national recognition.
Crowds of more than five hundred ferring with Dr. C.
hundred ten students took the trips.
knowing these people as we do, we ard Kenfield, Inverness; John Hous
jlems connected \yith, the university.
persons
have
been
in
attendance
at
ton,
Bozeman;
Betty
Foot,
Helena,
Jack Kelleher, Butte, was the week
thought it would probably be futile.
Ray Birck, a former student, who
most
of
the
lectures.
In
the
lectures
and
Henry
Larom,
Valley,
Wyo
|
Warren St. John, ’31, Corvallis, was.
end
guest
of
his
brother,
Grant
However, to those who do have causes
visited friends during track week, re
Clarence LaCombe, Superior, was in
a track meet visitor on the campus.
they’d like to have aired, we can Larom presided a t the meeting, In the turned to his home in Corvallis Sat Dr. Turney-High has told of peoples Missoula last week for track meet. South hall.
absence
of
Cornelia
Rlittke,
chairman
and
civilizations
now
extinct.
gladly say as the advertisers do—
unlay.
of the board of editors.
tell your friends about us.”

■

Junior Prom Date
Is Set for June 2

Dean Daughters
D irects Summer
Education Course

Graduates Accept
In stru cto r Jo b s
On English Staff

B

Culver Addresses
Interchurch Group

High School
Instructors
Hold Session^

Journalism Groups
Will Hold Banquet

B

Collegiana Makes
Final Appearance
In Thursday Issue

Press Club Meets
To Elect Officers

Co-eds Participate
In Archery Contest

Turney-High Ends
Lectures Tonight

H
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The Twenty-ninth Interscholastic Meet is over. Contestants, chap
erons and visitors who thronged Missoula for three days have returned
to their homes throughput the state, carrying with them varying
impressions of the State University. While here they
Track Meet learned much about us, pur school and our traditions,
is Over
If the aim of the Interscholastic has been fulfilled they
have gone back with the desire to return some day
to be a part of us. The 1932 meet was a success— financially and
as a track meet. For the first time in a number of years, a favorable
balance is shown on the books instead of the usual deficit, insuring
the State University the meet for at least another year. A great deal
of credit for the financial success of the meet goes to the students
who supported it by buying season tickets.
Without the meet, the State University would lose its best means
of contact with high school students, the contact that brings them
back to Missoula as students. Other cities throughout the state have
indicated their desire to have the meet transferred to them. So while
we have the experience we have in handling a meet, the field, the
track, the town and the student co-operation— let’s try to keep it
here as one of Montana’s finest institutions.
Approximately two hundred students will be graduated from the
State University in less than three weeks’ time. They will be faced
with the same problems that have confronted each group of students
who have accepted their sheepskins with a feeling
Economic
of accomplishment and gone forth to find that the
Commencement real opportunity for accomplishment had not yet
been tapped. Reports are that the unwieldy eco
nomic machines of the East and on the coast are being oiled and
stoked for more rapid acceleration than in the past few months.
Montana, apparently, is still inert, economically— and Montana is the
field in which the majority of State University graduates will invest
their educational stock. Agitation for employment of Montana grad
uates in their state was begun in some professional circles before the
depression became acute. The program is being pushed more agressively with an increased number of Montana students to be taken care
of. Doubtless those who are graduating, and who best realize the
justice of such a program, will push it still further.
Some university graduates, though probably much less cocksure
and more willing to begin at the bottom than they have been given
credit for, still cling to the old illusion that there is a niche in the world
of affairs carved just to fit them. Perhaps there is, if they can find it.
Just as many are coming to realize that any niche will do, even though
they do rattle around in it a bit; that unless they get there first, some
one with the advantage of more time and experience will have taken
the place that might have been theirs in ordinary times.
Men in position to know inform us that there are jobs to be had.
They aren’t specific. They provide no formula. They only maintain
that there are positions available for the student who goes after them,
who proves that he has the necessary knowledge and the ability to ptit
it to use for his employer. It is up to each one to show that he has
stuff, just as it has been for successive groups of graduates in the
past. That it is more difficult this year is not a stopper— but a chal
lenge.
The student who has gone through four years of training with in
difference to the test that he will meet in getting and holding a'jo b
will probably be trampled by business leaders who have been put
on their mettle with the passing of opulent prosperity.
The one who began in his freshman year with the formulation of a
definite purpose and took every means offered in the State University
for preparing himself for service in his field will find his niche. If
he looks for it in Montana first, it is less likely that he will have to
carve his own.

Mabel Manro, Kalispell, and Marion
Cline, Belgrade.
Jean Waterbury, Hope Galusha,
Helena; Mrs. Robert Robb, Corvallis,
and Bonnie Pomeroy, Butte, were
week-end guests a t the Delta Gamma
SOCIAL CALENDAR
house.
Delta Gamma entertained a t an open
.Friday, May 20
.Main hall auditorium house Thursday evening. Paulie
State Collegiate Oratorical Contest..............
Saturday, May 21
r
, Keith’s orchestra played.
Alberta Holland, Sheridan; Betty
Kappa Kappa G a m m a ............................................... \n' J S F o S Cooper, Great Falls; Elizabeth ReifenSigma Kappa...................................................
Rrmide rath, Betty Williams, Sarah Maude
Poore, Helena; Gertrude Jaqueth,
......................................................................................................... ...F
ire s id e
Kalispell; Mary Lou Tobin and Mad
eline Werness, Billings, w ere'w eek
Delta Sigma L a m b d a .......................
Fire” ~
end guests at the Kappa Kappa
ola auditorium. Music was furnished Gamma house,
North Hall
by Nat Allen and his orchestra. Mr.
Frances Manley spent the* week-end and Mrs. Morris McCollum and Mr. Mary Emily Elliot Farrel, ’29, Dillon,
visited in Missoula over the week-end.
at her home in Glendive.
and Mrs. Andrew Cogswell were
Mrs. William Hawke, Marjorie
Ada Wood visisted her parents over chaperons.
Hawke and Ruth Ackermann, Butte,
the week-end in Stevensville.
were Sunday dinner guests of Sigma
Edna Tail, ‘Whitehall, spent the
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fireside
Alpha Epsilon.
week-end with her sister, Virginia, at
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained at a
Mary Taaffe Corette spent the week
North hall.
fireside Saturday evening. Mrs. Maude end a t Swan lake.
Delnore Sannon was a week-end C. Betterton and Mrs. Ann Rambeau
Sunday dinner guests a t the Sigma
visitor in Poison.
were chaperons. Bob Leslie's orches Chi house were Elizabeth Perham,
Ruth Hollensteiner of Kalispell was tra played.
Mercedes O’Brien, Butte, Ed Wilson
the guest of Evelyn Juel last week.
and Leonard Gaines, Great Falls.
Ruth Russell was the week-end
Alpha Phi Buffet Dinner
Ashworth Thompson and Frank
guest of Caroline McDaniel.
Alpha Phi entertained about seventy i
visited in Missoula over the
Ida Patterson of Big Timber was Track Meet visitors at a Mother Goose week^ na_
the track week guest of her sister,
buffet dinner Thursday evening. The
George Dow and Leslie Sheridan,
Alice Helen.
decorations, menus and program car- g u^ e, were house guests of Sigma Nu
Evelyn Rankin of Kalispell was the
ried out the Mother Goose theme.
I£pj,
week-end.
guest of Helen Bateman for several
Francis McGrath, Fromberg, was a
days last week.
Zeta Chi Buffet Supper
Thursday dinner guest of Alpha Chi
Mary Ellen Bielenberg of Deer
Zeta Chi entertained about fifty Omega.
Lodge was the track week guest of
guests a t a musical buffet supper' j ean w aterbury, Helena; Grace
Betty Ann Anderson. She returned
Parker, Butte, and Betty Minkler,
Saturday, acompanied by Betty Ann Friday evening.
Kalispell, were house guests of Sigma
and Grace Doggett who spent the
Alpha
Phi
Breakfast
Kappa
for Track Meet
week-end at the Anderson home.
Alpha Phi alumnae entertained the
Mabel Forsman, Anaconda; Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Mason of Helena vis
graduating
seniors
of
the
chapter
at
Martin
and Thelma Barbre, Hobson,
ited their daughter, Kathryn, Sunday.
a breakfast at the Florence hotel Sun- wefe guests at the Kappa DeIta hoU3e
Mrs. W. T. Paul of Deer Lodge was
| for Track Meet
the guest of Mrs. Theodore Brantley day morning.
Lillian Kerrigan, Butte, and Clayetta
at North hall Sunday.
Esther
Kuesled,
Helena,
was
the
Groff, Victor, were dinner guests of
Margaret J. Johnson returned from
guest of Gladys Larson a t the Sigma | Sigma Kappa Friday
her home in Deer Lodge Sunday.
Katherine Calder, Billings, was
Jane McLanahan of Butte was a Kappa house over Track Meet.
Adela Place, Butte, was a Sunday guest at the Alpha Chi Omega house
Track Meet guest of her cousin Ann
dinner guest of Sigma Kappa.,
last week.
McLanahan.
Kathryn Smith left Monday for Dil Kappa Alpha Theta was host to a Mary Alice Murphy, Spokane, was a
lon, where she took part in the Mas number of Track Meet visitors at a house guest of Alpha Chi Omega dur
quers' production “The Far-Off Hills.” breakfast at the Garden City club ing Track Meet
_______ .___________
Constance Priest of Livingston was house Thursday morning.
a week-end guest of Eleanore Mc Sigma Nu entertained a t a tea dan-!
Donald.
sant Friday afternoon from 5 until
Phyllis Russell of Hamilton was the 8 o clock. Phil Sheridan and his
guest of Jean Gordon for track week. orchestra furnished the music. Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Cogswell and Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Corbin Hall
Cast Presents Comedy by Robinson
Joan Green, Susan Eaker and Kath Severy.
George Tobin, Billings, is a guest
4-t- State Normal College
erine Thayer were Tuesday dinner
of the Alpha Tau Omega house.
------- -----guests of Clara Mabel Foot.
Sigma
Kappa
gave
a
garden
break-1
“The
Far-Off Hills” was presented
Geraldine Ede spent the week-end
fast Thursday morning at the Florence hy the Montana Masquers in Dillon
at her home In Poison.
Ruth Benson spent the week-end at hotel at which a number of visiting last night under the auspices of the
high school senior girls were guests, student activity comimttee of the Monher home in Custer.
Mary Fierce, Corvallis, and Betty tana State Normal College.
Evelyn Rankin and Kathryn Burns
of Kalispell were Friday dinner guests Ann Dineen, Victor, were week-end Twelve students and William An
gus, director ot dramatics, made the
guests at the Sigma Kappa house,
of Viola Bjorneby.
ir. and Mrs. Melvin Kelley, Dor trip by auto. The party left yesterday
Elin Bredberg spent track week in
othy Epperson and Bob Taylor were morning.
Spokane.
Students who made the trip were
June Hartley spent the week-end In Sunday dinner guests of Sigma Nu
Bozeman.
Kappa Delta was hostess a t a lunch the following: David Duncan, Bil
Corbin hall entertained Thursday eon Friday noon a t the chapter house lings; Betty Browne, Havre; Virginia
evening with an informal fireside. Bob
Betty Jean Lockrie, Jack Kellehei Cooney, Missoula; Kathryn Smith,
Leslie furnished the music and Mrs. and Sam Parker were dinner guest: IBozeman; Grant Kelleher, Butte;
F. K. Turner acted as chaperon.
of Sigma Kappa Saturday.
Betty Kelleher, Butte; Phoebe Patter
Alpha Tau Omega held a tea dan son, Missoula; Peter Meloy, Towns
sant Friday afternoon at the chapter end; Ted Cooney, Canyon Ferry;
Announce Engagement
The engagement of Jean Sanders, house for a number of Track Meet Stanley Trachta, Pendroy; Earl WelButte, to Jack Toole, Kippen, has been visitors.
ton, Townsend, stage manager, and
announced by Captain and Mrs. L. P.
Herbert Robertson, Ronan, was a Jack Robinson, Missoula, business
Sanders. The wedding will take place guest at the Delta Sigma Lambda
lager.
in July at “Endocare” on Flathead house for Track Meet.
lake, the Sanders' country home. Both
Gordon Rognlein, Kalispell, Carl
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
are former students at the State Uni Tysel, Divide, Pat Sughrue, Anaconda,
versity where Miss Sanders was a Bob White, Roy Pierson and John
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma and Bevan, Butte, were guests at the Phi
Mr. Toole a member ot Alpha Tau Delta Theta house last week.
Omega
Alpha Chi Omega entertained a
number of visiting high school senior
be greatly impressed
Alpha Xi Delta Breakfast
girls at a luncheon given a t the Flor
with a
Alpha Xi Delta entertained approxi ence hotel Friday noon.
mately fifty guests at a novelty break Week-end guests at the Alpha Phi
C
O
R
SAG E
fast Friday morning at the chapter house were Nadine Whitford, Great
house. The living rooms of the house Falls; Montana Nimbar, Billings;
for Junior Prom
were decorated to represent dining
cars on a train and the porch like
the observation car.

THE CURSE OF VERSE
Consider, please, the column bard,
Who works so terribly, terribly hard,
To make his rhymes and meters fit
And be the very soul of wit;
He sits up, cursing through the night,
And does his level best to write
To please his readers every day
By saying things a different way.
The column poet must abjure
The cause of better literature,
Rhyme a host of clever jokes
About a lot of other folks,
And spend his life just cracking wise
So we may laugh at other guys,
Knowing well that only we
Are just as all mankind should be.
Row that the Track Meet is over,
children, you may throw away those
addresses you so carefully wrote down
Saturday night, because they really
don’t expect you to write. They knyw
very well you’re too busy, with col
lege and all, and you such a big
activity man on the campus.
Writing a column is a peculiar
thing, Unk has decided. Just before
a columnist goes to sleep at night, he
invariably thinks up some beautiful
column material, only to find, upon
awakening the next morning that it’s
all faded away into nothingness, leav
ing only the realization that it was
awfully good stuff, if only he could
have remembered it.
Probably there is no human being
in the world more persevering than a
parking attendant. Armed with a
synthetic rainstorm apiece, they have
done their level best for several years
to make the sidewalks in the Univer
sity district grow, but without success.
But when our children register as
freshmen, they’ll probably still be
trying.
The dandelions, to date, have been
much more responsive to their care.
Unk wants to warn you, children,
about snap judgment. For instance,
now that spring and its days of sun
shine are here, just because a girl
wears a slip is no sign that she’s
bowlegged.
She may be modest,
link's pipe dream for this week,
children, is exactly the same as it
was a year ago today. In fact, it's
his favorite pipe dream, because he
dreams it so often.
It is that love letters merely com
prise another method of teasing. You
know it’s there, but two cents won’t
deliver it.

Leaphart Is Host
To Senior Lawyers
School of Law seniors, faculty and
Charlotte Russel, librarian, were
guests of Dean Leaphart at dinner last
Wednesday evening in his Blacre
ranch up the Rattlesnake.
A hunting knife and fly-book were
presented to Mr. Leaphart by the
seniors. Graduating seniors a re : Har
old Anderson, Helena; Harold Dean,

French Group Will
Elect New Officers

The Cercle du Chevalier de la Verendrye will end its year's activities
with the last meeting Thursday eve
ning at 7:30 o'clock at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. F. 0. Smith, 408 Daly
avenue.
Election of officers will be the main
business of the evening. The program
will
be in honor ot Joan d’Arc, and
Plains; Joe FitzStephens, Belgrade;
Dorothy Hannifin, Butte; Vernon other famous names connected with
Hoven, Antelope; Fred Ironside, Mis the month of May. "La Paix Chez
soula; Walter Murphy, Deer Lodge; Soi,” a play by Georges Courteline,
Dalton Pierson, Oswego, Ore.; Floyd will be read by Emma Bravo, Sand
Small, Deer Lodge, * and Leonard Coulee, and Henry Larom, Valley
Wyo. The following short talks will
Schulz, Sheridan.
be given: “Joan d’Arc,” Ellen Galuslm;
"Daudet,” Esther Epstein; "Death of
Carl Tysel, '29, a graduate of the | Napoleon," Genevlve Krufe; “Death ot
School of Business Administration, Musset," Geraldine Ede; “Death of
was a visitor on the campus yesterday. Massenet,” Eleanor Smith. Jean Smith
He intends to return to Missoula for accompanied by Marion Wold, will
the Reunion in June.
play a violin solo by Massenet.
>

at

1

o clock in-----------men«
fran k

ejuiuasium ,

McCarthy

President
Seven Arts club will meet toniztn,
in the foyer ot the Little Theater¥
7:45 o’clock. Jessie Cambron will
on a new book, "The Way of the Lane
er,” by Boleslavski-Woodward. Every
one interested is invited to attend
All football men turn in their suit,
today or tomorrow.
BERNARD F. OAKES.
Lost—Brown, orange and green
scarf in grandstand Friday. P|eaSe
return to the Telephone booth or the
Shack.

There will be a regular meeting of
Interfraternity council Wednesday eve- ■
ning at 6:15 o’clock at the Sigma Phi
Epsilon house.
Lost—Sigma Phi Epsilon pin. Ca
2924 or leave at Kaimin office for ri
ward.
A Phi Delta Theta pin was lost on
the archery field. Will the finder
please return it to Dorothy Swartz’
Lost—Gruen wristwatch with initials
M. K. W. on back. Silver linked band.
Will finder please call Marion Wilcox,
3303, or return watch to phone booth.
Lost—A tan envelope parse with
compact and key inside. Edith Mae
Baldwin.
Students will be afforded an oppor
tunity to make up demerits any morn
ing this week and on Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons, May 18 and 19.
Men wishing to make up demerits will
report directly to Sergeant Kirkwood.
FORMER STUDENT YISITS
Evelyn Clinton, ’28, was a Track
Meet visitor on the campus. She is

teaching in the high school at Wind
IDillon School Sees ham.
She was a speaker on the pro
gram
Montana Council of
“ The Far-Off Hills,> Teachersof oftheEnglish
held here Friday

Dear Children:
This is your Uncle's swan song.
Since a year ago last January, he’s
tried to think of something twice a
week fpr your entertainment; to bring
a smile, perhaps a gurgle of enjoy
ment now and then; to help you to
Just about a year ago today a new editorial staff published its first forget, once in a while, the serious
ness of this business of education.
Kaimin, and today another new staff replaces that of last year. Today, Whether or not he has succeeded, Unk
we who are finishing our work on the Kaimin take this opportunity of will probably never know, but he's
putting our thoughts into print on this page for the last glad he tried, anyway. And if eved
As Time
time. Since we have been associated with the paper, one of you, just once, was able to get
Goes On numerous things have happened— some of them pleasant, a chuckle out of his nonsense, he feels
Kappa Kappa Gamma Supper
that he's been fully rewarded for his
some not so pleasant. We have had failures, and we have efforts. He hopes that you’ll enjoy his A buffet supper Thursday evening
had successes. For the former we are sorry and for the latter we can successor and that his successor will was Kappa Kappa Gamma’s offering
be but thankful, for had not things been willed so, they would not get as much pleasure out of the job to Track Meet week functions. About
forty-five guests were present.
as he did.
have happened.
Your loving Uncle,
Also we have had many things happen— seemingly of great im-l
Delta Gamma Luncheon
HUD.
portance at the time— which have been nearly forgotten now. At
Delta Gamma held a musical lunch
the moment they were of first consideration and, after the soothing Goodbye, children.
eon Friday, honoring about sixty
Track Meet visitors.
effect of time had done its work, they have passed into near oblivion

to be remembered only as are all written things remembered— buried
somewhere in a musty file of clippings. Except that these things will
be remembered in one other way for they were a part of us for so
long that, even in the years to come, we will look bagk and meditate
upon them and their importance— for they were important to us
if to no one else.
To the new staff, we extend our congratulations and may they
make all the contacts, meet all the friends and have all the experiences
we have had during our administration. For endeavor’s greatest re
ward is experience-—and life is but the sum total -of our experiences.

Notices

Phi Delta Tlieta Dance
Phi Delta Theta entertained at a
fireside Saturday evening in the Loy-

SH E

The First
National Bank

THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

For the Best Possible Haircut Ask

THE FLORENCE BARBERS
Florence Hotel Bldg.
“Artists In Their Line”

H E I N R I C H ’S

Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 4097

F O X -W IL M A

FO X -R IA L T O

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

NOW PLAYING!

JOAN CRAWFORD
ROBERT MONTGOMERY

W alter H uston

DR J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Black

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS
DENTIST
Wilma Bldg. U. of M. Class of ’24

In-

‘Letty Lynton ’ ’
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

“T H E FINAL
EDITION”
What a surprise you’ve got com
ing when you see this one—It’s
great entertainment!

“Law and
Order”
An epic of lawless Tombstone
days—with Harry Carey and Ralph
A red blooded action story—the
kind we all enjoy I

DR. A. G. WHALEY

100

Examined—Glasses Fitted
E. Broadway—Phone 4104

DR. RAY E. RAMAKER
DENTIST
305 Wilma Bldg.
Phono 620U

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
C H IR O P O D IS T

m

Wilma

morning.
Robert Matsen, a senior in the
School of Forestry, left for Glacier
park Saturday where he accepted a
job to work for the Bureau of Public
Roads.

No wonder
men smoke
PIPES!
V E R Y P IPE SM O K ER has the sat

E

isfaction o f know ing he has one

m a s c u lin e r ig h t

that the women
won’t take away
from him. They
d o le a v e o u r
pipes alone.
A n d though
the girls may not
know it, they’re
leaving us one o f
The favorite smoke of
the finest smokes
a man can have.
There’s something calm and soothing
about a pipe and good tobacco. It
leads to clear-headed thinking. Per
haps that’s why the leaders—the real
men o f the world—are pipe smokers.
College men like
a pipe — packed
with cool, slowb u rn in g Edgeworth, the favor
ite pipe tobacco
in 42 out of 54
colleges. It’s cut
e sp e c ia lly for
pipes, to give a
c o o le r , d r ie r
smoke. You can
buy Edgeworth wherever good tobacco
is sold. O r for a special sample packet,
write to Larus & Bro. Co., 105 &
22d S t., Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a blend o f fine old burl
enhanced by Ed,
with its natural
Worth’ s distinctive
and exclusive elev
enth process. Buy
E d g e w o rth an y 
where in two forms
—Edgeworth ReadyRubbed and Edgeworth Plug Slice. A ll
sizes, 15
pocket
package to £ 1.5 0
pound humidor tin.
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Montana G rizzlies Lose Dual Meet
With Idaho Vandals Here Saturday j

competition entered at the conference

Sporty Vents

Our two track meets were officially
Saturday afternoon, but Mon
Visitors Garner Eleven Firsts in Track and Field Events, Totaling closed
day morning saw many of the beys
83 Points to 4 8 for Montanans
engaged in dashes ranging from 100
yards to the mile, endeavoring to make
Montana salvaged but four firsts out of the wreckage left by the their 8 o’clocks on time. A week of
Idaho Vandals here Saturday, losing the dual meet, 83-48. Idaho celebrating made it pretty hard to
roll out of bed.

showed great strength on the cinders, scoring seven first places there
and four on the field. Russell Peterson’s discus throw, Art Caven’s

and O’Connell of Oregon State could j
only do It in 10.1 in his team’s meet
against Washington State.
—o—r \
G. Davis, Missoula hurdler, in win
ning the high hurdles tied the record
time of 16.2, but failed to receive rec
ognition because he knocked down one
hurdle.

only those men who qualify with
Whites Down Track Champions meet,
time or with distance that is suffi
Will Be E n te re d ciently good ,to insure possible place
ment in the meet, will be taken to
Black Squad
In S e a ttle M e e t Seattle, This also will be the final
for students and Grizzly
In Last Game Stewart Has Scheduled Preliminaries opportunity
supporters to see the last track team
For Thursday and Friday;
Froslimen Compete

coached by "Jock” Stewart at Mon
tana.

Grizzly Football Contest Concludes
Frosh also will enter this meet and
1932 Interscholastic Track
Selection of track and field squads attempt to qualify for their "35” nu
Chester McNorton, Missoula, showed
that
will
represent
the
State
Univer
And
Field
Program
merals. Fast times in the track and
plenty of gameness when, after stumb

sity at the Pacific coast conference good distances in the field events are
ling near the first turn of the half
The bull-throwing contest, though mile* he got up and made up 20 yards
low hnrdle time, Robertson’s broad®--------- ----------------------- -----------Approximately one thousand per meet in Seattle May 27 and 28 is to expected in this meet.
not printed on the programs, was an of lost ground, passing many runners
be made at the all-school champion
jump .and Clarence W atson's cour
other event th at went into an over but not quite galiling enougli ground sons saw Coach Bunny. Oakes’ 1932 ship track and field tryouts Thursday
Wayne Laine of Thompson Falls
ageous two-mile run were the bright
time period, the boys being still com
gridsters
pace
through
their
plays
for
and Friday. Freshmen tracksters will spent Thursday on the campus mak
to place in the race.
spots m a drab' Grizzly day.
peting in the fraternity houses at a
he last time this spring when a spe have the final attempt to qualify for ing arrangements to attend the State
—o—
"the day was cold, the spectators
late hour Sunday n ight
After the excitement of the preced cial benefit game was played on Dorn- imerals during the same tryouts.
University next fall.
cold and apathetic, but the relay race
— o—
Because' of the high caliber of the
ing days, Saturday’s meet failed to
__the last event of the day—proved a
Many wisecracks have been directed arouse much excitement. The chilly blaser field, Friday, as a finale to In
ball over for the tally in one play,
terscholastic.
Albert Roberts of the business office
heart-warming, game struggle which
Postponed Games Will Be Played || at the radio announcer who describes wind also served to dampen the en
has returned from a trip to California.
'brought the few remaining faithful
The two teams, the Whites and the The place kick was wide.
the beautiful scenery of California thusiasm of the crowd oh Saturday.
On School Diamond Starting
All
scores
were
made
in
the
last
Blacks,
fought
one
of
the
hardestduring athletic contests, but we would
to their feet Idaho won it in 3 min
—o—
Saturday Morning
ju st as soon listen to him as our own When the Vandals won a clean played games- of the entire season. period.
utes 30.6 seconds. Kalbus opened a
The ball was put in play according
announcer crying about ice cream and sweep in the 100-yard dash they Tackling and blocking was hard.
12-yard gap over O’Neill, Montana.
After an interruption caused by In popsicles.
to the new rule change made by the
Griffin evened up the next-lap w ith a
served notice of what was to come Only one casualty was recorded. rules committee on intercollegiate
terscholastic Track Week, interfra
-o long-sustained sprint against Pope of
later on. But the Grizzlies wiped this George Kuka, tackle on the Black
ternity baseball will resume its regprotect your eyes from the
Bob O’Malley, the Butte sprint star, out with a clean sweep in the discus team, suffered a wrenched knee in football at a special meeting last week
Idaho. Livingston, Idaho, gained three
the first quarter and was unable to The change was concerning the use
yards on White which Covington mlar schedule this afternoon. Sigma L ausea much comment by starting a few minutes later.
sun. We have all types
Chi leads the league with six wins and from a atandlng posltion in tlle 100.
of the punt as one method of kicking
finish the game.
closed to one yard as the race ended.
—o—
one loss. Kappa Sigma and Phi Delta L nd 220_yard races. m a t couI(1 he do
off. The punt is now_ barred as it
and prices,
The Whites, coached by “Lew
Peden Wins Exhibition
Idaho placed two men in nearly
gave the kicking team too great an
Theta are tied for second place, each | from fjle orthodox starling position?
Roy Peden won the century and fur with five wins and one loss, both com- Does he find that he can w t hia 3tride every event while Montana won more .ewandowski, downed the Blacks, advantage.
ir
places in the discus, shot put, broad coached by Ted Rule, 14-6. As the
long from Kenneth Duff in 10.2 sec ing from the Sigma Chi team.
The coaches were plcasted with the
| quicker from a standing start or
whistle announced the; end of the
jump
and
440-yard
dash.
onds and 23.5 seconds, respectively.
Sigma Chi won from Phi D elta1he really handicapped with a strained
showing of their proteges on the field
game, the Whites were on the Blacks'
Glenn Lockwood, who may compete in i Theta, May 6,
and the spectators demonstrated their
Sigma Chi earned b endon? At any rate liis new state
Although the action of Livingston two-yard stripe and a touchdown was approval by keeping up a continuous
129 East Broadway
the Olympic tryouts a t Seattle, tossed five hits and Phi Delta Theta four b u t |record of 99 in the 100. yard dash is
imminent.
of
Idaho
in
slowing
do
An
to
a
walk
the javelin 185 feet in an exhibition. the former were able to score from j jjetter tban the best athletes from six
applause.
The
first
White’
touchdown
was
Walter Custer, former Washington obtaining hits while men were 011 colleges in the Pacific Coast confer- to enable his team-mate, Bowler, to
win a first in the half-mile and a let made on a pass, Stansberry to Blastic,
Husky pole vaulter, cleared 12 feet bases.
R. H. E,■ ence could do in meets. Saturday.
ter, may not have been appreciated by and a short five-yard run over the
2 inches in a duel with Billy Burke, Sigma Clii
1 2 0 0 0____ ^
goal line on the next play. The con
former Grizzly pole vaulter. Blanche Phi Delta Theta .. 0 0 0 1 0 L 4 3 1 jossis of Idaho won th at event here tiie Idaho officials, it made a great version was also by the pass route,
hit with the crowd and he 'received
Kramer, Ronan, won the 100-meter
B atteries: Blastic and Shee'han,
jj) j ; Bledsoe of Washington won more applause for his act than the] Stansberry
Vidro. The second
special event from Mary Morgus, Erickson and Boone.
the century against Oregon In 10.2, winner of any «f the races.
touchdown w a s. a long pass, Stans
Camas Prairie in a close race in 13.5
A. E.-P. S. K.
1__________________________________
berry to Erickson, who crossed the
With ah
Sigma Alpha Epsilon handed out Phi
y mc3 01. t
seconds.
Team standings
Montana was conceded little chance marker untouched after a 15-yard
W. L. Pet to win the relay but great running by gallop: The point was kicked.
Sigfred Jossis, Idaho, topped the Sigma Kappa its sixth defeat. Six runs a re .
_____ 6 1 .855 Griffin and Covington closed a wide The Blacks scored during a moment
field with 11 points for high-point were scored by Sigma Alpha Epsilon, gjgaia c h i __
........ . 5 1 .833 gap between the two teams and Idaho of laxity on the part of the Whites,
honors of the day. He won the cen two coming from errors. Phi Sigma Kappa gigma
tnry, the quarter-mile and a third in Kappa made three runs
Phi Delta T h e ta _____
late in the last period. A series of
won with only a few feet to spare.
R.
H.E.
brilliant runs carried the ball to the
Independents .._..........
the broad jump.
—o—
3 .500
Each team swept one event.' Idaho Sigma Alpha Ep. 0 1 2 0 3—6 3 5 Sigma Alpha Epsilon ..
Frankie Vesel, Roundup home-mil four-yard line and Dailey carried the
New, up-to-date, the L & H cooks the meals while you’re
3 .500 clonter, cleared the decks twice Sun
took three places in the 100-yard dash Phi Sigma Kappa., i 0 0 0 2—3 4 4 Alpha Tau O m ega......
away_ t h e TIME CONTROL turns the current on and off
428 day with circuit swats as the Student
while Montana garnered nine points in . Batteries: Kuka and FitzStephens; Sigma Phi Epsilon .....
Goodspeed and Kuka,
Sigma Nu ..........— ...... 3 5 .375 Store nine bowed to Fort Missoula,
automatically, eliminating the need of standing over an old
the discus.
S. P. E.-S. N.
Phi Sigma Kappa .............. 0 6 .000 9-6. For five Innings the State Uni
Summary
style oven testing and tasting.
Sigma Phi Epsilon ran wild to win Delta Sigma Lambda — ---- 0 6 .000 versity boys led, 6-2, but were over
Any of the New Sandals
100-yard dash—Jossis (I), first; Kal
from Sigma Nu, 10-6. Six of the win
This Week’s Games
come by a savage Soldier assault in
bus (I), second; Hanford (I), third,
Crepe,
Rubber
or
Leather
Soles
ners’ runs were scored in the last in j Games for the coming week are: the last, four innings.
ONLY $ 10.00 Down and 2 4 Months to Pay the Balance
Time, 10.1 seconds.
was required Thi3 afternoon, Sigma Chi vs. Sigma
Mile run—Thomas (I), first; Wat ning. An ex tra inning
to decide the game.
Alpha
Epsilon;
Wednesday,
Phi
Sigma
son (M), second; Bowler (I), third
R. H. E. Kappa vs. Delta Sigma Lambda; I
Time, 4 minutes 28 seconds.
C. L. WORKING
Sigma Pht Ep... 4 0 0 0 0 6—10 12 3 Thursday, Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma
“Always Working”
440-yard dash—Jossis (I), first;
Sigma Nu
0 2 0 1 1 2— 6 3 5 Nu, and Friday, Kappa Sigma vs. In-1
Covington (M), second; Griffin (M),
JEWELER
Batteries: Lloyd and Disbrow; dependents. This ends the regular
WE DELIVER
third. Time 50.9 seconds.
Watch Repairing a Specialty
schedule but postponed games will be
Brown and McCarty.
High hurdles—Lemp (I), first;
played in order of postponement, start 122 N. Higgins
A. T. O.-Barbs
Missoula,
Mont
Squance (I), second; Caven (M),
1 Independents took Alpha Tau Omega ing Saturday morning.
third. Time, 15.5. seconds.
Iinto camp, 7-0. All runs were made
220-yard dash—Hanford (I), first; I
(in the first two innings.
Kalbus (I), second; Robertson (M),,
R. H. E.
third. Time 23.1 seconds.
Independents ----- 5 2 0 0 0—7 5 0
880-yard run—Bowler (I), first; Liv
Alpha Tau Omega . 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 6
ingston (I), second; J. White (M),
Batteries: Seymour and Slusher;
third. Time, 2 minutes 6 seconds.
Watson and Stroup.
Low hurdles—Caven (M), first;
S. P. E.-A. T. O.
Squance (I), second; Jones (I), third.
Sunday morning Sigma Phi Epsilon
Time, 27 seconds.
and Alpha Tau Omega played, the lat
Two-mile run—Watson (M), first;
ter winning, 3-1. Lloyd was put in I
Galloway (I), second; Siple (I), third.
near the end and starred at second
Time, 10 minutes 10.5 seconds.
base, catching two of three spectacular
Shot put—Jensen (I), first, 45 feet 9
flics in the fifth inning, Wilcox catch
inches; Murray (M), second, 42 feet %
ing the third.
inch; Peterson^<M), third, 38 feet.
R. H.E.
Discus throw—Peterson (M), first,
Alpha Tau Omega 0 0 0 1 0—1 4 1
139 feet 113-8 inches; Cox (M), sec
Sigma Phi Epsilon 2 0 0 1 0—3 2 1
ond, 132 feet 5 Inches; Murray (M),
Batteries: Emery and Stroup; Cor
third, 126 feet 1 5-8 inches.
iel and Disbrow.
Pole vault—Nelson (I), first, 11 feet
Leading hitters in the league are:
4 inches; Lemire (M), second, 11 feet;
Vesel, Kappa Sigma, .562; Rotering,
Wilson (I), third, 10 feet 6 inches.
Independents, .470; Hinman, Kappa
High jump—Alden (I) and Wilson
Sigma, .437; Disbrow, Sigma Phi Ep
(I), tied for first, 5 feet 8 inches;
silon, .384; F. Flanagan, Sigma Chi,
Dablberg (M) and Robertson (M), tied
.375; Silfast, Kappa Sigma, .375;
for third, 5 feet 6 inches.
Schmoll, Sigma Nu, .357; Lamb, Sigma
Javelin throw—Aukett (I), first, 171
Nu, .350. All these have been to bat
feet; Hawke (M), second, 170 feet 2%
inches; Aldpn (I), third, 164 feet 5
inches.
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
Broad jump—Robertson (M), first,
and BEAUTY PARLOR
22 feet 1% inches; Flint*(M), second,
The Barber Shop de Luxe for
21 feet 4% inches; Jossis (I), third,
Ladies and Gentlemen
- 20 feet 3 inches.
Who Care
Relay race—Idaho (Kalbus, Pope, W. H. DOBSLOFF
18# Higgins
Livingston, Thomas), first. Time, 3
minutes 30.6 seconds.
Starter—George Varnell, Seattle.

Friday Marks End
Of Campus League
Baseball Schedule

Colored Glasses

Barnett Optical Co.

Beautify Your Kitchen

L&H Electric Range

W e Can Resole

Youngren Shoe Shop

Final Coif Combat
Is Novice Contest
Is Open to All Except Entrants
In All-School Tournament
A novice golf tournament employing
medal play is scheduled for this week.
The tourney is the last one of the
quarter for State University students.
Entries must be turned in to Phil
Patterson at the State University
course on or before Friday noon.
The tournament is open to all State
University students except those who
were In the all-school tournam ent
Persons who have been taking golf
for a physical education credit are]
required to enter. Play will be on the
State University course.
Entered players will make their own
pairings for the first 18 holes of play.
The low four men will play as a four
some for the second 18 holes and, the
low scorer for this play will be de
clared the winner. All play will be
medal.
Corbly Lash, a sophomore in the
College of Arts and Sciences, visited
in Great Falls during track meet.

The school parties we have
handled this spring have been
very successful.
If you are contemplating a
fraternity or sorority party
we would appreciate your
calling us.
It is our location that will
add success to your party.

Byrne Resort
35 Miles E ast of Missoula
On Butte Highway

NIMROD, MONTANA
0 1932. U oostt & Mybrj Tobacco Co

The Montana Power Co.

[ MI N
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Oakes Shows Films
Students A re A sked to Submit
Barnyard Golfers
5 ,0 0 0 Feet Up
To Helena Alumni
Snell and Pederson Take Ski
Unknown Addresses o f Alumni
Will Decide Title HI Trip
to Missions Bnt Find
Alumni A ssociation Records Do Not Include Correct Residences
Of Many Graduates o f State University
The following alumni have been “ lost.” Letters sent to them are
returned unclaimed. If you know the address of anyone listed below
please help the alumni secretary by turning it in to E. Kirk Badgley,
or at Window I in the registrar’s office, so that the alumni records

Bill Hawke, Jack White Will Play for
Championship This Afternoon

Ice Picks More Practical

Perhaps the most hazardous ski trip
ever attempted by any of the State
University enthusiasts and mountain
eers was taken by Prof. Hampton K,
Snell and Peder Pederson Saturday
morning.
The climb was started at the icy St.
Mary’s peak in the lower Mission
mountains and continued to the High
Park region east of Grey Wolf moun
tains. Starting the ascent at an alti
tude of 4,000 feet, the two climbed to
a point nearly 9,500 feet high with
many thrills to keep up the spirit. The
low temperatures had turned the crust
of the snow into solid ice and the go
ing was slippery. Steps had to be
cut in the ice to gain footholds and at
several points the steep walls of the
mountain necessitated almost ladder
like notches being cut into the icy
mass before ascent could be made.
Probably the biggest thrill of the
trip was when Professor Snell lost his
footing over a high ledge and slipped
to the edge of the precipice where he
was able to catch himself by grabbing
bushes and brush frozen in the ice.
The wind blew a gale and whipped the
falling snow flakes into the faces of
Opening Round Contests Begin This the explorers, and impeded their prog
ress. Only a few times along the en
Week; Winning Teams
tire route were the skis of any use.
Will Post Scores
Bill Hawke, Butte, and Jack White,
Missoula, stand as the most accurate
"barnyard golfers” in the State Uni
versity. The deciding match In the
all-school horseshoe pitching tourna
ment is scheduled to be played today
at. 3 o’clock.
The tournament, an intramural af
fair, is played every year under the
supervision of the director of intra
mural and interfraternity sports. The
tournament is sponsored by the minor
sports board of control and matches
are 50-point games. Of the field of
more than 20 teams entered, two men,
Hawke, last year’s champion, and
White, a runner-up last year, are the
finalists and both have won easily
over all competition offered up to the
semi-final round.

may be kept up to date. Following is ^ 1
a list of alumni whose addresses are
lost:
1900— Sidney E. Walker.
1901—
E. Estelle Bovee (Mrs. J. E.
I Jit man), and Katherine C. Wilson.
Men Find Jonrney from Corvallis to
1904— Moncure Cockrell.
Crescent City Scenic
1905—
Frances Sibley (Mrs. M. H.
Lorenz).
Crescent City, Calif., May 10.—
1910— H. R. Deuel.
— Montana’s barnstorming
1911—
Charles H. Hoffman and (Special)
H.
foresters arrived here this afternoon
G. Spencer.
1913—
Cornelia McFarlane (Mrs.after
E. a 350-mile hop from Corvallis,
Ore., where they were guests of the
Higgin).
Oregon State college foresters at an
1914— Cornelius Bole.
informal gathering in the “Arbor
1915— Ralph M. Lewis.
O. A. C. foresters’ social
1916—
Ching-Han Chen, Hazel etum”—the
G.
Clay (Mrs. G. E. McKay), M. Frances playground and workshop—located
Cochrane, Dales A. Dunbar and Archie approximately seven miles from the
city.
B. Hoel.
1917—
Howard J. Perry, Edgar Reid
When the Montana timbermen a r
and Ethel Van Vliet.
rived in Corvallis they immediately
1918—
John Breneman, Matthewwere
V. escorted to the picturesque camp
Carrol, Katherine Farrell and Cosette and there the two crews mingled,
Lamb.
making new acquaintances and re
1919—
George Abbott, Grace Arm
newing old friendships. During the
strong, Chester L. Baldwin, John H. course of the evening both factions
Hill, Rex May, W. L. Rutherford, Wm. aided the entertainment comimttee
Interfraternity racket wielders will
R. Wyatt.
[with songs, toasts and short speeches. vie for Greek letter supremacy on the
1920—
Alma C. Anderson, ErickWhen
A the party returned to the city courts as the first round of the intra
Hadeen, Ruth Hamilton (Mrs. F. the visitors inspected all of the large mural tennis tourney opens this week.
Crampton), Robert Oslund, George F. buildings on the campus.
Drawings place Alpha Tau Omega vs.
Peters and Merle M. Thompson.
‘Our trip from Corvallis to Cres Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa
1921—
Marvin Wm. Black, Mrs.
cent City was one of the most beau Sigma vs. Sigma Nu in the opening
Georgia R. Crouch, Margaret Farrell, tiful and interesting phases of the ound.
Florence V. Jensen, Mrs. Laura D. entire journey thus far,” said T. C. Interfraternity sports managers are
Moore, Mrs. Olive Riechel, Bertha S. Spaulding, dean of the Montana School equested by the director of intra
Ries and Margaret S. Taylor (Mrs. M. of Forestry. “I t was the first time mural athletics to make arrangements
Reaber).
that most of the boys had seen thq for datef upon which teams will play.
1922—
Lillian B. Goff (Mrs. H. ReinPacific ocean, and the rocky coast on All first- and second-round matches
helt), Solomon B. Korman, Lucile the west and towering redwoods to must be played by Saturday. Play
Lenon (Mrs. C. O. Winrick), Robert the east, together with the smooth will be courtesy matches and the win
MacHatton, Pearl M. Mitchell (Mrs. S. winding highway along the coastal ning teams m ust po^t their scores on
J. Breeden), Clarence E. Moore, Sid bluffs made the trip most exciting.” the bracket sheet in the men’s gym
ney Slack and Virginia Yegen (Mrs.
After the men arrived in Crescent nasium.
R. O’Meara).
City they visited the piers where fish Second round matches are: winner
1923—
Gretchen VanCleve Abbott,
ing dories were unloading fresh car of A. T. O.-S. A. E. and the K. S.-S. N.
Martha Morrison, James C. Murphy,
goes. They will spend the night here matches; Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma
Dorothy Reynolds, Adolphine Schleppegrell, John Scott, Jalm ar O. Skei and in the morning leave for Eureka, Phi Epsilon, Phi Sigma Kappa vs. In
Calif., where they will inspect pulp dependents, Sigma Chi vs. Delta Sigma
and Alva Straw.
and logging mills before continuing on Lambda.
1924—
Helena Badger, Clara H. Carl
son, Helen B. Carson, Mrs. Helen to San Francisco, the southern point
of the tour.
Eggleston, Violet E. Flanagan, John
On the return trip the party will
B. Harvey, George Hofstetter, DeWitt
Law, Wm. G. Lile, Earl J. Lloyd, tour the central and eastern sections
of California and Oregon. They expect
Myrtle H. Rea and Arthur Yensen.
to arrive in Missoula on May 23.
1925—
Mrs. Bertha Bye, John Bye,
Thirty freshman a rt students are
Mary E. Mechling, Edward M. Roberts
competing for the $10 Ryder a rt prize,
and Roderick S. Smith.
given
each year by Dr. T. T. Ryder,
1926—
Stanley A. Allen, George T.
Missoula dentist, to the freshman who
Axtell, Albert N. Berg, W. Miles Dar
completes the best work in drawing.
den, George J. Graham, Katherine W.
This is the fourth year Dr. Ryder
Hartney, Jean Haviland (Mrs. G. A.
Phi Sigma, honorary biological so has offered this prize. Each student
Smith), Mary E. Jacobsen (Mrs. Wm.
J. McClosky), Roy B. Lockwood, ciety, will initiate two pledges tonight has handed in his six best drawings
Joseph M. Long, Claude L. Meredith, a t 8 o'clock at the home of Prof. R. T. done during the year and they will
Young, 322 Beckwith avenue.
be judged by President C. H. Clapp,
Robert E. Morris, Olivia O’Leary,
A. Matson, assistant professor of Mrs. W. G. Bateman and Dr. Ryder.
Eugene Powell, Sara Jane Reynolds,
biology, will give a talk to the group.
George W. Ruffcorn and Magdalen M.
Announcement of the award will be
Those who will be initiated at the
Smith.
made later this week.
meeting are Mary Martin, Anaconda,
1927—
Margaret C. Booth (Mrs. Geo.
Laird), Mary A. Cavitt, Helen Gorton, and Joe Lasby, Townsend. The group
also will have a special meeting on WESLEY GROUP PICNICS
Blanche M. Peters, Lucille E. Rector
AT ORE’S PARK FRIDAY
(Mrs. H. Day), Robert D. Stanley, Eva May 31 for the election of officers for
next year. All members are requested
Stocker.
The Wesley club, Methodist students
1928—
Janice M. Johnson, MinnietoM.be present at the initiation tonight
organization, -will have its annual
Kruse, Gordon McCarthy, Mrs. frlona as well as at the special meeting to
be
held
two
weeks
from
today.
spring
picnic Friday afternoon, May
B. Worthington.
20, at Orr’s park.
1929—
John C. Baker, Harry L.
R. C. LINE LEAVES TO GIVE
The group w-ill meet a t the home
Glover, Marion Hart, Dorothy Jordan
HIGH SCHOOL ADDRESSES of Rev. Jesse W. Bunch and leave
(Mrs. Wm. W arren), Harley B. Lorpromptly at 4:30 o’clock. Transpor
ance, Mrs. Georgiana Roseman, Freda
“The High School Graduate Faces a tation will be arranged for those who
VanDuser.
New World,” is the topic of the ad plan to attend. In order to avoid any
1930—
Thomas Johnson and Victor
dress
which Dean R. C. Line of the inconveniences, all members who wish
Stepantsoff.
School of Business Administration will to go to the picnic are requested to be
give at commencement exercises this at the designated meeting place on
week. He left this morning for Med time. Games and stunts will feature
Campus Comment icine Lodge, the first stop on his trip. the afternoon.
He will give the commencement ad
dress there Wednesday night. Thurs
A recent Kaimin carried a com
day night he will speak at the Froid
munication criticizing our lack of
high school and Friday night he will
convocations on this campus. It seems
talk at the Culbertson high school
to me that the idea of having more
For Grizzly Students
commencement exercises. He plans
outside speakers, men of prominence,
to return to Missoula Saturday night.
THE GRIZZLY BARBER
who know whereof they speak, is a
SHOP
good one. I personally have felt for
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
some time that we do not have enough
of that sort of thing.
Surely there would be a sufficient
number of men in this and other com
munities who would be willing to
address the student body, men of ex
perience who could give information
that would be of great value to them.
Further, I believe that the student
body would support such a plan. I
have heard quite a number of them
speak favorably of adopting it and
have heard them express their inten
tion to attend such talks, if arranged.
There is, I believe, a committee
whose purpose it is to arrange for
just such events. Perhaps they would
be willing to schedule some, if mem
bers of the student body were to show
a sufficient interest. Or, perhaps a
student committee might handle the
matter. At any rate something should
be done about it.
In other schools there is set aside
a special period for just such con
vocations. Why not have one here9
—R. H. M.

Touring Foresters
Visit San Francisco

II

Fraternity Tennis
Players Compete
For Campus Title

Thirty Students
Enter A rt Contest

Stone Asks Alumni
A id in Exhibit Here

Alumni Group Hears Talk by Coach
And Sees Campus Movies

PLAINTIFF i s v ic t o r io u s
IN P R A C T IC E COURT CASE

Fred Ironside, Missoula, attorney
for the plaintiff, was awarded the ver
dict in a $3,000 damage suit against
the Northwestern States Utilities cor
poration tried in Judge W alter L.
Pope’s practice court Thursday eve
ning, May 6. The defense was con
ducted by Leonard Schulz, Sheridan.
The case involved an explosion,
which, caused by fumes from a leak
in the gas main, wrecked the home of
Hans Oleson, the plaintiff, who was
seriously injured as a result. Schulz
attempted to prove th at the leak was
not in the main pipe and that the gas
company had taken all due precau
tions to warn householders of the
escaping fumes. P laintiffs counsel
proved th at it was escaping gas which
had caused the explosion and th at the
gas company should have turned off
the gas when it learned of the leak.
As there was no jury, Judge Pope
handed down the decision.

Bernard F. Oakes, professor of
physical education, gave a talk to the
alumni organization of Helena, Mon
day, May 9. He accompanied his talk
with short moving pictures of campus
scenes and celebrities. The pictures
were taken by Percy Frazier and Dean
C. Line.
The first part of the picture shows
scenes around the Alpha Tau Omega
house, including a picture of Harold
Fitzgerald, the Rhodes scholarship
..inner. A football scrimmage, show
ing the men practicing shifts, passes
and line bucks, occupies the next
group of pictures. Then come pictures
of members of the faculty, the Library,
and Richard Kessler, of the heating
plant. Views of a baseball game and
pictures of Dr. C. F. Deiss and Dr.
NOTICE
R. H. Jesse follow.
The conclusion of the picture shows
All students with doctor or medicine
the classes of '41, ’43 and ’45 and the I bills for this quarter m ust present
class of ’52, the three Line children itemized receipts to the Health serv
and Peggy Clapp, respectively. Coach ice not later than May 23 for refunds
Oakes gave a series of talks to alumni
associations throughout the state last
week.
William G. Kelly, ’30, of Kalispell
visited at the journalism shack yester
day. Since graduation, Kelly'has been
working on the Flathead Monitor.
While in school he was a member of
Sigma Delta Chi, international profes
sional journalism fraternity.

Letters have been sent to all grad
Emily Maclay, instructor in the
uates from the School of Journalism
asking them to send copies of the School of Business Administration,
papers and magazines they are work spent the week-end a t Thompson
ing on to Dean A. L. Stone. These Falls.
papers will be put on display in the
journalism building at the time of the
Reunion next month.
Colling Shoe Shop
‘So far we have received several re
lYe Call for and DeUver Free
plies from graduates, and although we
“LOWER IN PRICE AND
do not know how many will reply, we
HIGHER IN QUALITY”
believe th at nearly all graduates will
comply with the request,” Andrew 306 North Higgins
Phone 4632
Cogswell said yesterday.

Anderson Transfer &
Storage Co.

• " " liq u e t
Newly-elected members of Centr»|
Board, student governing body, wwe
guests of the retiring board at a ban
quet held last Tuesday at the Fiore**
hotel.

Following the dinner, a'bnsi.,

ness meeting was held. The first re*'
ular Central Board meeting with the*
new officers officiating will be held)
this afternoon at 5 o’clock in the a
S. U. M. office.
-I

Graduation...
And all its memories will
come back to you in
future y e a r s through
photographs.
You will want photo

PHONE 5462

Trunks H auled, 5 0 c

graphs for your friends
and relatives, and for
your own book of re
membrances.

Rent a Typew riter
NOW

FINEST PHOTOGRAPHY

to start on those term papers—
reports— and notebooks. Your
work will be much easier.

Melander
S tu d io

LISTER
Typewriter Seivice

612 South Higgins

DO YOU INHALE?

Phi Sigma Initiates
Two New Members

The G rizzly Shop

A ll the New

MILLS BROTHERS
RECORDS

Now on Sale at

Dickinson Piano Co.

Chalmer Lyman has withdrawn from
8
school.

Certainly. . .
7 out of 10 smokers inhale
know ingly.. ♦the other
3 inhale unknowingly

D

O you inhale? Seven out o f ten smokers
know they do. T he other three inhale
w ithout realizing it. Every smoker breathes
in some part o f the smoke he or she draws
out o f a cigarette.
Think, then, how important it is to be
certain that your cigarette smoke is pure
and clean— to be sure you don’t inhale
certain impurities!
D o you inhale? Lucky Strike has dared
to raise this m uch-avoided subject . . .
because certain impurities concealed in
even the finest, mildest tobacco leaves are
rem oved by L uckies’ fam ous purifying
process. Luckies created that process. Only
Luckies have it!
D o you inhale? More than 20,000 physi
cians, after Luckies had been furnished them
for tests, basing their opinions on their smok
ing experience, stated that Luckies are less
irritating to the throat than other cigarettes.

It's toasted
Y«!Lr Throa* Protection — against irritation — against coafh
A
O. K, AM ERICA
O N LU C K Y STRIKE 60 modern minutes with the world's finest dance orchestras, and fa •
morn Lucky Strike news featum , every Tuesday, Thursday a n d Saturday evening over N.B.C. networks.

